
Year 5 – RE Progression

5.1- Islam, Christianity, Judaism, Sikhism
Why are some journeys and places special?

5.2-Christianity, Islam,
Judaism and

non-religious world
views

What values are
shown in codes for

living?

5.3- Christianity
Should we forgive

others?

5.4- Christianity
What do Christians believe about the old and new

covenants?

Linked Books

Sticky
knowledge

Know the features of some special places and
journeys

Know why special places and journeys inspire
people

Know some places of pilgrimage and reflect on the
challenges involved in the journey

Know a range of special places and journeys,
identifying and making connections between them

Know the connections
between morals and
values found in
religious teachings
and everyday life.

Know similarities and
differences between
Humanist, Muslim,
Jewish and Christian
values 

Know some reasons
why it is hard to
‘make up’ or
apologise in a
conflict.

Know how to apply
their own ideas about
Jesus’ teaching about
forgiveness and
reconciliation.

Know that Christianity is one of the Abrahamic faiths
along with Judaism and Islam, considering,
comparing and contrasting aspects of these world
faiths, especially in relation to Abraham and Jesus.

Know the narratives about Moses, the Ten
Commandments, the Kingdom (including David) and
Jesus, making connections between stories and the
idea of a covenant between God and the people.

Know how to reflect on and find meanings in
different titles used by and of Jesus, such as Son of
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Know how places of pilgrimage inspire and influence
believers and express their own ideas about this Know about values

and how people
choose to live their
lives.
Know examples of
right and wrong, love,
forgiveness, truth,
consequences and
honesty

Know about the
challenges of following
and living out a set of
values in daily life for
Muslims, Jews,
Christians and
Humanists

Know the importance
of having a worked
through set of ethical
values to help live life
well

Know some reasons
for the importance of
forgiveness and
confession in
Christian
communities.

Know some examples
of how some modern
individuals have faced
the challenge of
forgiveness.

Know some ways in
which they have
faced the challenges
of reconciliation or
forgiveness in the
light of religious
teachings 

Know their views
about the
consequences of
forgiveness for
themselves

Know how to give a
considered response
to the examples of
reconciliation studied

Man, incarnate, Servant, Rabbi, Messiah, Christ, ‘I
am’ statements. 

Know the connections between the different
narratives and the continued covenant between God
and the people. 

Know and compare the different titles used by and of
Jesus. 
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suggesting how these
examples have
followed Christian
teaching.

Vocabulary journey
responsibility
belief
pilgrimage
reflection
faith

Christianity:
love, 
forgiveness, 
peace between people
and God, 
honesty, 
prayer, 
worship 
fellowship

Islam
Ummah- community
Forgiveness
Honesty
Prayer
Charity

Humanism
honesty
integrity, 
love for the truth, 
personal responsibility
reciprocity,
atheism

Jesus  Gospel  
New Testament
Crucifixion
Forgiveness
Reconciliation
Penitence
Repentance
Redemption
Confession
Conflict
Reconciling
Forgiving
Grudge
Revenge
Conflict resolution
Consequences

Old Testament
New Testament
Incarnation 
Salvation 
Gospels
Messiah 
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Prior

Knowledge /
Learning Links

4.3 5 Pillars
Islam

2.2 Good choices
Christianity: Ten
commandments
Islam: Five Pillars
3.1 Abraham & Moses
Judaism
3.3 Good life
Christianity: Ten
commandments,
Noah, Feeding of the
five thousand, The
Good Samaritan, The
Prodigal Son,
Befriending of
Zacchaeus, Jesus heals
the blind
4.3 5 Pillars
Islam

1.1 Special Books
Christianity: Bible
Islam: Qu’ran
2.2 Good choices
Christianity: Ten commandments
Islam: Five Pillars
3.1 Abraham & Moses
Judaism
3.3 Good life
Christianity: Ten commandments, Noah, Feeding of
the five thousand, The Good Samaritan, The Prodigal
Son, Befriending of Zacchaeus, Jesus heals the blind

Skills Identify and make connections
Reflect on and find meanings
Explain and understand similarities and differences
Identify and explain
Apply and explain ideas
Reflect and suggest reasons
Investigate and apply ideas- Discuss and give examples


